Declarati

for Munken Kraft K1 paper grade to come in contact with food and meet toys safety requirements

Munken Kraft K1 is a machine finished bleached kraft paper. The mixture of hardwood and softwood virgin fibre, provides Munken Kraft K1 excellent runability and high strenght. The sized surface enables outstanding printability.

Munken Kraft K1 paper grade is produced in accordance with the following legal acts:


Commission Regulation (EC) No 2023/2006 of 22 December 2006 on good manufacturing practice for materials and articles intended to come into contact with food

Recommendations XXXVI BfR „Paper and cardboard intended for contact with food” regarding substances authorized for use in paper and cardboard


DIN EN 71 - 3 Safety of toys. Migration of certain elements, as of August 2019

DIN EN 71 - 9 Safety of toys. Organic chemicals – requirements, as of September 2007

Compliance with the above acts is confirmed by relevant ISEGA certificates.

Munken Kraft K1 paper may be safely used in direct contact with dry, moist and fatty food and it meets toy safety requirements
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